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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1. This paper has been drafted for Public Services Reform Public Accountability Committee. It 

provides an overview of the Corporate Business Intelligence and Management Information functions 

which sit together within the Public Services Reform Directorate. This is an information paper that 

is intended to be an introduction to what the services do. 

 1.2. Whilst the Management Information and Business Intelligence functions have often been 

grouped together and described collectively as Business Intelligence, they are currently two quite 

distinct functions with distinct roles and benefits to Hammersmith and Fulham Council. 

1.3. The term Business Intelligence refers to technologies, applications and practices for the 

collection, integration, analysis, and presentation of business information. The purpose of Business 

Intelligence is to support better business decision making. At Hammersmith and Fulham Council the 

Business Intelligence element of the team is an engine for innovation and improvement in the use 

of technology, applications, and practices to improve council wide performance and in turn, 

outcomes for residents. 

1.4. Management Information refers to  data or statistics collected and used to measure performance 

in given areas of a business. At Hammersmith and Fulham Council this includes key data and 

statistics that are used by managers to enable decision making and performance monitoring, but 

also reports that enable the Council to report performance of statutory and non- statutory services 

to key stakeholders, including regulatory bodies. 

1.5. The paper provides an overview of the functions including the history, structure, capabilities

and work plan which helps give an idea of the functions ‘as was’, as well an overview of the ‘as is’.

2. RECOMMENDATIONS 

2.1. The Committee is requested to review and comment on the contents of the report. 

3. BACKGROUND 

History – ‘as was’
3.1. This section starts by offering the ‘as was’ of both Business Intelligence and Management 

Information.

3.2. Historically, a mixed model was in place made up of centralised corporate resource and shared 

services teams located across the 3 Councils. Distinct teams sat in Children’s, Adults and Public 

Health working across both Hammersmith and Fulham and the Bi-Borough, largely focused on 

BI team and work plan overview
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Management Information. In addition to these shared teams, a small Hammersmith and Fulham 

Business Intelligence staff team worked uniquely on Hammersmith and Fulham priorities delivering 

products to various departments including Corporate Services, Revenue & Benefits, Community 

Safety, Housing Solutions, Environmental Health, and Economic Development.  

3.3. In 2016 there was investment in the technology used by Hammersmith and Fulham’s Business 

Intelligence service to enable the development of more effective products. Alongside internal 

benefits realisation, an aspiration was set to commoditise  Business Intelligence products for sale 

to other UK councils

3.4. In June 2018, the “Moving On” process enabled some officers who had been working in the 

shared arrangements in Children’s, Adult Social Care, and Public Health to be disaggregated and 

repositioned in Public Services Reform alongside the existing core Business Intelligence team. 

Team overview – the ‘as is’
3.5.  The team collectively described as Business Intelligence now sits in Public Services Reform 

with officers allocated between Business Intelligence and Management Information. Whilst it is one 

team, the Business Intelligence and Management Information functions have distinct purposes, 

skills, responsibilities, and commitments (see table below).

3.6. The table below provides a summary of the Management Information and Business Intelligence 

functions responsibilities, duties and skills. 

Management Information
Responsibilities & duties Skills 
(Where not automated)

 Data Requests & Freedom of 
Information Requests

 Running reports
 Performance Monitoring Reports
 Statutory Returns
 Management Information Reports
 Collation of data
 Descriptive analysis
 Data Quality
 Profiles – Areas, Schools etc.

 Immediate data analysis
 Excel Skills
 Running Reports
 Basic data matching skills
 Business Knowledge
 Basic report & Dashboard 

development

Business Intelligence Team
Responsibilities & duties Skills 

 Development of Business 
Intelligence Products within 
Business Intelligence 
infrastructure

 Data matching, automation, and 
predictive modelling 

 Advanced data analysis skills
 Expert data management & 

matching skills
 Programming
 High technical skills
 Advanced Report & Dashboard 

development
 Infrastructure skills
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 Automation of Management 
Information and performance 
reports

 Automation of Statutory Returns
 Development and maintenance of 

Business Intelligence 
infrastructure (120 million rows of 
data being processed daily)

 New product development

3.7.   The majority of staff are currently allocated to the production of Management Information, 

largely for the Service Directorates. Only a small team of staff are committed to Business Intelligence 

activity. 

3.8. Despite the small number of Business Intelligence staff, the service has successfully delivered 

financial benefits for Hammersmith and Fulham Council, achieved by delivering products that both 

realise more income from taxes, fees and charges and avoid costs. Examples include Single Person 

Discount, Empty Properties, and Rent Arrears, all of which help identify taxes, fees or charges in 

these areas which are owed to the council but are not being realised. 

3.9. Work is underway with Service Directorates with the following teams:

o Community Safety

o Revenues and Benefits 

o Environmental Health

o Fraud

o Housing Solutions 

o Children’s Services 

o Adult Social Care

o Public Health.

3.10. Council wide priority assignments are also undertaken. For example, the Hammersmith and 

Fulham census.  

3.11. There is also another, but entirely separate team, also called ‘Business Intelligence’ sitting 

within the Housing department and working exclusively on Housing priorities. The ‘BI Housing 

team’ are not in scope for this report.  

Business Intelligence Capabilities – the ‘as is’
3.12. The BI team possess a range of capabilities summarised below: 

 A robust BI infrastructure with great technical capabilities:
o Platform for more advanced products – Machine Learning & Bots
o Platform for securely sharing data with partners and external customers
o Platform for automation
o Huge asset for Council – 120 million rows automatically processed every night feeding 

dashboard products across organisation. Infrastructure not complete yet still increasing 
in size and capabilities.
   Highly technical and specialist resource within the team with a high level of 

analytical skill:
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o Ability to automate and 
develop new products

o Police vetted and access 
to Police data

o Highly performing 
analytical products such 
as Machine Learning (AI) 

  The team provide a range of functions:
o Performance 

Management
o Spatial Mapping & 

Analysis
o Data Matching
o Data Analysis
o Behavioural Insights & 

Nudge

o Evaluation & Control 
Testing

o Predictive modelling & 
Forecasting

o Automation and RPA
o Survey Design, 

Implementation & 
Analysis.

o Qualitative Techniques & 
Analytics

o Machine Learning (AI)
o Data Design & 

Management
o Customer Segmentation

  The teams’ capabilities enable a range of benefits
o Drive efficiencies and 

savings 
o New ways of working 

implemented in service
o Collaboration agile way 

of working

o Apply techniques and 
ideas from one service 
area to another

o Realise the benefit of 
cross departmental 
intelligence

 There are advantages with the in-house team that are not readily available from other 
BI providers

o Core BI Service – 
knowledge of 
organisation and 
Borough

o Experience of delivering 
the wide range of 
varying work within local 
government

o Experience of delivering 
products to other councils

o Experience and learning 
gained from initial 
commercial venture

o Incorporation of practices 
from the technology and 
private sector

Business Intelligence and Management Information work segmentation – the ‘as is’ 

3.13.  Collectively the teams output can be categorised into three work groups: Statutory work, 

internal non- statutory work, and external sales. The table below describes each category. 

Statutory work 
o The provision of data reports and information for senior management teams 

across the Housing, Adults and Children’s social care departments and Public 

Health, coupled with statutory reporting to central government which, following 

the disaggregation of a shared services function should now be referred to as 

core business activity.

Internal non- statutory work 
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3.1

4. 

Giv

en the current resourcing and size of the team the three work areas are resourced by the team on 

a priority basis, for the following reasons:

 First priority: Internal statutory work is the top priority given its a statutory duty, but also 

because of risks associated with non-compliance.  For example, the lack of a statutory return 

could result in a low Ofsted grade which would result in considerable cost and reputational 

damage to the Council.

 Second priority: Once internal statutory work is resourced, the team seeks opportunities to 

progress and develop internal non-statutory work, because of the great financial and social 

value available to Hammersmith and Fulham Council.

 Third priority: External sales require a significant amount of time and resource and it is 

more challenging to achieve financial benefits from sales than internal savings initiatives 

and there is no direct social benefit to residents in Hammersmith and Fulham Council, only 

indirect via the financial benefits.

Strengths 

3.15. This final section concludes the paper by summarising the key benefits for residents -  

 Savings - Internal non- statutory work delivering savings has been the success in the portfolio. 

This includes developing a software solution to identify households claiming single person 

council tax discount (Single Person Discount). These financial benefits can be re-invested into 

services for residents. 

 Predictive value - it increases the predictive capacity of service directorates, enabling 

significant cost avoidance and improved practice, all of which benefits residents.  

 Helps residents - Product innovation can help meet resident’s needs. For example, predictive 

modelling for children at risk of entering care enables targeted preventative interventions. 

o Savings - The development of solutions to improve service areas across the 

Council and deliver social and financial benefits including cost avoidance and 

savings where applicable. 

o Non- savings - Internal non- statutory reporting that do not deliver savings.  

External Sales 
o Solutions developed for Hammersmith and Fulham Council to be commoditised 

to generate a net financial return through sales transactions with other Local 

Authorities. This area of work is routinely referred to as Business Intelligence 

sales but may also include Management Information sales.
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 Achieves sales - Other councils have purchased Hammersmith and Fulham Council’s 

products and services and found them helpful. Sales revenue can be re-invested into services 

for residents. 

5. LEGAL IMPLICATIONS 

5.1. None 

6. FINANCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

6.1 No financial implications.

7. IMPLICATIONS FOR BUSINESS 

7.1. None

8. COMMERCIAL IMPLICATIONS 

8.1. None   

9. IT IMPLICATIONS 

9.1. None 

10. BACKGROUND PAPERS USED IN PREPARING THIS REPORT 

None 

LIST OF APPENDICES 
None


